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HP' - ad aa Remedy

HnMUHINOTON. March 2—That
absolutely control the

ffiSbls freight business of the great
HSEtfeat three-fourths of the ships
iSiii in carrying freight on the

jMhfomd Staten Steel corporation has
■K to control the entire freight

■Egatloa are some of the findings of
ISKe house merchant marine commit-BE lO a report on rail and water
HgMMllee |ust made public.
|p|f &e recommendations of the com
■Hjbpi are fallowed, such cities as De-
ippß,' Chicago. Buffalo and others
Km harbor frontage Is controlled
Kronflroads, will not be allowed to
HHMb in the government approprlamgm for river end harbor improve
BSpfe until they have freed them
mPm from the control of the cor-

flOnaUMßtlng on thnt phase of the
Kmse J. W. Alexander of
Wmßjm, chairman of the committee.

Wr&m* in no reason why the fed-
Hff. gOTOmmsnt should spend mil-
K Os doUars id Improving water
i&fliff jfor the sole benefit of the rail-

;That le the effect of the irn- i
today. Unless municipal-

provide terminal facilities avail-
HKtffer Independent ships, no money
fUadhe appropriated.’*
ini describing the methods employed
Pb foods to get control of the
aKffMflfcMpl freight business, the re-
|fet nets forth that It is the practice
HI railway dominated line to cut
Kb Sam# the line of profit andmm competition has been destroyed
EWhfnhoe the ratee above the or-

•" Egaiea show that 46 per cent of
■Phi American tonnage on the
■pi'ih'dontroUed by eight combins-

HOD ENJOIN
BpSUGAR TARIFF
In# ifLwMgn Win Attempt

Remora]

iCI: of Duty

D. C- March 2.
mm* Senator Joseph W. Bailey, ot

today that ieavo
from the supreme court

fhdaeme of the state of
oUglaal suit against tne

glgflrStitOe to restrain the govern-
»xmHi Admitting Cuban sugar duty
jUSipW the provisions of the new
imiM which removes a 20 per cent
t&Kfm 'Onhaa sugar, Imposed in we
Kh' fdMStocUy treaty.

ramcK protests
Bp BORAH SPEECHES

fiarcfa >T—Replying to
§p|hc lerah’a speech In which Bo-
Blflilfinksil Qeorge W. Perkins andt&mmjtmfam the International Har-

KQk, Cyrus H. McCormick sent
aWßPmPHtii'to Bomh. It was learn-

requesting kirn to "quit
hk. the harvester company

BjMfcyroaldeat of the International
■|mt,€o., { respectfully protest

dragging its name into
controversies with Mr.NMHs.w*. Perkins or having it made

ggjMp football,” read the telegram.
iWilmieilj’ has no tatorest what-
MWfclP* Perkins’ political acuvi-

mWOgConcern
nEff-pttUMKS FULL TIME
BWBWIEXKPpSMnM who had been work-
Kmw4hh» today resumed e full-
»Sp|ihle and 400 men were re-em-
MK'fNMh the Granite City Steel Cos.
iiS department of the National
HBBfg .4 Stamping Cos. opened,
MPlfrll «*» force. Oeneral Manager
HmSVhmie said he was pleased with■ranslaess outioott.. >.

HETtfeb.-v tew* MM I r iClimber Killed.
WSUJmUL Switserland, March 2.—nm dfothr Alpine climbers, RichardMlp. B—rt Deutand. and Mar-Wmm Pfoguet, wort killed today
iMir..’»fomltag the Rosa Blanche

w>P«d together, hadPNij height of 5,000 feet, when i
swept them over a

bodies of Meylan andmare recovered.lf§pns^ 4 ,
Has Close Cali.

Cal.. March 2
Ilnmgtlg-ths-loop” here today

the aviator, loat con-glm hteUne sad fell i.eoo feet,
fo right himself 400 feetMpjmnd and escaped with in-

mfo. machine crashed Into a
With Rllghi dam-r^MHP'' f-

*

tit ?.

Killed Near Andes.
March 2 - Ocorge

WKP holder of several aero-
la this country, wasilffhf Bundsy near theIftMtmiimiSe. IJeut. Jlmlnet Urn-

badly

n.wlift11W for, altitude with pes
7
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Total dry counties in Amer-
ica 1,766

Total wet and partially wet
counties 1,156

Majority for prohibition
(counties) 600

Sq. Miles.
Total “dry” area (towna,

cities, villages) 2.155.746
Total "wct M area (towna,

cities, villages) 868,043
| Majority for prohibition 1,260,703

‘ Tue whole of America will be dry
in 10 years!

• By 1924 there won't be a saloon,
a ‘blind tiger,’ a brewery, a distillery
left li. these United States!

“And there won't be- any drunkards
filling our penal Institutions; drunk-
ards’ widows subsisting oa charity;
drunkards' children starving!

"An Immense wave of antt-liquoi
sentiment i« already sweeping over
the country. Standing aide by side
women and man are now about ready
to smash John Barleycorn for good
and always!*'

Those are the words of fi. F. Jones.
Anti-Saloon leader in Missouri and
who is called "the beet two-handed
lighter against the rum demon In
▲n erica."

"We wi|| have national prohibition
within 10 years," he declares. "The
Hobson resolution in congress for a
constitutional amendment prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of beverage
liquors In this country will be refer-
red by the present congress to the
states for ratification. Only 36 of the
stmtes have to ratify it and It be-
comes n lew that cannot be repented.
Twenty-eight states, not counting
Missouri and Illinois, will ratify It
at asms. Missouri and Illinois wilt
ratify It In 1916. Than se win neefl
only six states, end we will concen-
trate our efforts in six states end
have It ratified by the aeoeeaary num-
ber end have it la force within 16
yearn."

The 36 states be says will ratify
the prohibition amendment are:

The Niue Mates Already Dry.
Maine. ¥ansae. North Dakota, Okla-

homa. Mississippi. Georgia, Tennes-
see, North Osfollna and West Yin
giala.
The Ifi Mates Which will Ratify an

Seen as the Amendment Beeches
Them.
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, ffonth

Carolina, Kentucky, New Hampshire,
Texas, Utah, Nebraska, Louisiana,

MAY NAME CITY
‘MANAGER TODAY

Cadillac is First City i* Stmt* to
i Organist Uadtr IRi Form

of CobhWcb Govt

CADILLAC, Mich., March 2.—(Spe-
cial.)—Cadillac today joined tbe Met
of Michigan cities that are operating
under commission government, and,
aa aa additional distinction, hasnWa
tho first eity la tho state to ne gov-
erned under the managerial plan.

Members of the new city commis-
sion formally assumed office tdff&y.
Their first action, after organisation,
is eipectod to be the selection of the
general manager, who win havo
charge of all tho admlnlatrativo work
of the city. The general managm mil
be responsible to no ono except tbe
city commissioners, who may hire
and lira at will.

The managerial plan for Cadlllae
wna approved by a vote of tho pooplo
at a apodal election on Dec. 9, last
It carried in three of the foer city
wards and recelvad n majority of 103
votea.

Members of the city commission
serve without salary. In addition to
a general manager, the commission-
ers are empowered to hire a city
clerk, city treasurer, and city asses-
sor AH other employes of the city
will be hired under the direction of
the general manager.

MILLER BEGINS WORK AS
RAY CITY POSTMASTER

BAY CITY, Mich,. Merch 2.—(Spe-
cial.) —Angus M. “Max'* Miller today
took formal possession of the Bay

! City federal building, being tbe first
Democrat to hold tbe postmaatershlp
here since 1897, when W. J. Daunt

.retired to make room for his Repub-
, llcan successor.

Miller's appointment was tha out-
come of a four-cornered fight, with
John P. Lambert, I. O. Meagher, and
Thomaq H. Burton ns tbe other can-
didates. Miller was backed by lb#
“progressive” wing of the party.

The new postmaster is 47 years old
and is a disciple of William Jennings
Bryan, supporting him even la thegrape juice idee. He ia ohalrman ottbe Democratic city committee, anda former chairman of the county com-
mittee. He has lived here all his lift.

Former Reek Island Official Diet.
CHICAGO, March 2.~~John Sebas-

tian, 63 yaara old. formally vice-presi-
dent of the Chicago. Rock Island APacific railroad, died Buadey at bis
home la Evanston. He resigned theRook Island vice-presidency two
MMfilhe age eo ipseunt es had health.
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"The Beet Two-Handed Fighter
Against the Rum Demon In America"
Delaware, Idaho, Michigan. lowa,
South Dakota. Washington, Maryland,
Indiana, Ohio.
Thaee Two States Will Ratify Within

Two Years.
IlUnoiv and Missouri.
That leaves 16 states, six of which

the prohibition forces will have to
win to place the amendment in the
national constitution.

"Wo will probably pick out a half
doson of those states," explains
Jones, "and concentrate all our ener-
gies. A short, swift, hot campaign
will win the needed six.

"Then the remaining dosen wet
states will have to close their grog
■hops, dismantle their breweries end
pour their liquor Into the gutters.

"One of the remarknbld things to
bo considered in connection with thnt
Inst great battle against boose ta the
fact that of the 18 states I have
placed in the doubtful column four
are equal suffrage states.

"We will have the aid of the women
voters in these states: California,
Wyoming, Arisons and Oregon. I be-
lieve the women voters will finally
swing five es the needed ‘doubtfaT
states into the dry column.

"Now we come down to the last
two states.

"Which two of the remaining 14
they will be, I don't know."

Jones le one of the most picturesque
anti-saloon fighters la the field.

"The beet two-handed fighter \

M. A. C. SHORT COURSE
ATTRACTS FARMERS

BLUETT LANSING, Mich.. March S_
(Special.)—Ten thousand Michigan
farms today wore dsaartsd bj thslr
owners and managers who cams to
Mast leasing to taka a week’s course
la scientific agriculture at the Michi-
gan Agricultural college. The entire
mstltstion was turned over to the
farmers and their wives for the one-
week course, with M. A. C. profee
sere in charge.

Special courses for women, anew
feature, attracted a big earollment.
Instruction was gltsn tbs farmers’
wives on such subjects as ‘’ldentifier
tlea of fabrics,*’ “Detecting adultera-
tion.’’ “Care of children,’* “Home dec-
orations,” aad “Physical exercises for
woman.’’

For the farmers thsmsslves. six dis-
tinct courses were offered: Soils
aad crop*, live stock husbandry,
dairying, horticulture, poultry, and
farm mechanics.

Four or five hours each day are de-
voted to lsslureai dsmanatratloas and
labor work la each course, with mem-
bers of ths college faculty, and spe-
cialists from this and other states In
chargs.

Arrangements were made for a
general session of ons or more hours
eech afternoon, aad evening programs
with Illustrated lectures.

Prof. L. R. Taft, of the Michigan
Agricultural college, has supervision
over ths week’s activities.

CALHOUN PROGRESSIVES
WILL BANQUET TONIGHT

BATTLE CREEK. Mich., March 2.
—(Special.)—Prof. Henry R. Pattin-
gill. of Lansing, former state super-
intendent of public instruction, win
act as toastmaster at the Progressive
club banquet, which is on schedule
here for tonight. Progreesive lead-
ers who are on the program for
speeches are Reps. William Htne-
baught. of Illinois, and Roy O. Wood-
ruff, of Michigan, ex-secretary of
the interior Jamee A. Oarfield, of
Ohio, and Raymond Robins, of Chi-
cago, chairman of ths Illinois stats
central committee.

A big delegation of fiokford town-
ship residents is expected to attend
the banquet to welcome CongiVtaaman
Hinebsugb, who was born and raised
St Eckford, Calhoun county.

CHICAGO DOG CAN
SPEAK EIGHT WORDS

CHICAOO, Mar. 2.—Chicago has a
dog that speaks eight words. He has
performed before numerous persons.
He is a cross between a Boston and
bull terrier, one your and five months
old, and is owned by Mrs. E. A. Rich-are. who lives at the Lakevlew hotel
The animal can my ‘ mamma," “my
mamma,*' “morning, mamma,” horns.”
“Urmen.” “1 don’t know.**

It. Is Mrs. Richare'a ambition to
teaek the deg a complete sentence.

Over Two-Thirds of America Already Dry as a Bone,
Prohibition Predicted for Entire Nation In Ten Yearsi
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The Above Map Shows ths Liquor Situation In the wiaic* .«o«. Vhe Black Portions Rtprssert Cities,

Towns, Townships Where Licensed Saloons Are; the White Spots Are Dry—No Saloon.

STEPS OF THE
PROHIBITION MOVEMENT

In 1608 tbe first total abstinence
society In this country was found-
ed by William Clark in New York
state.

In 1813 a society for tbe suppres-
sion of Intemperance was founded
In Massachusetts.

Tbe American society for the
Promotion of Temperance waa
founded in 1826.

Total abstinence became the cry
of reformers in 1831, after a series
of six sermons by Dr. Lyman
Beecher which stirred the nation.

The flrat local option law wna
passed by Connecticut in 1139.

The Washingtonians, a society
of reformed drunkards, which at-
tained a membership of 600,000,
waa formed in 1141.

In 1651 Maine became a prohibi-
tion state—the first In tho union.

The national prohibition party
wav founded In 1868.

Tbe Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union wna founded in 1674.

In 1676 the first attempt was
made to obtain a constitutional
prohibition of the sale of liquor.

In 1893 the Anti-Baloon league
was founded in Ohio.

In 1901 the canteen waa abolish-
ed In the American army.

In 1907 the great spread of local
option and prohibition movements
began in the southern and western
states.

against the rum demon" Is the title
they give him in Missouri—and they
point to tho feet thnt out of the 114
counties In this state, there are now
76 withomt saloons. In 15 of which It
la greatly restricted and only 21 left
in which saloons are legal Institutions,
as proof of hie prowess as n foe of
John Barleyoorn.

Jones was a grain dealer near Kan-
sas City. Marly la life he attained a
hatred of the liquor traffic through
the fact that two near relatives had
been ruined by devotion to boose.

A county judge tried to let n an-
loon sup into the ttttle residence
suburb where he lived—end that bit
of trickery of the boose interests has
been followed by driving out of busi-
ness of thousands of saloons in Mis-
souri. Jonea did It. say hla foes and
firlands. for soon after be quit the
grain business for tbe superintend-
ency of the Aad-Baloon league.

STONE ENOUGH FOR
2CAPITOLS IN BLAST

Three Slabs Weighing la the Ag-
gregate About 45,000 Tong,

Are Dislodged

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, March 2.
—The crew at the lower quarry of the
local quarry company was considera-
bly surprised when they fired enough
powder to blast an ordinary-sized
boulder aad drew down from the aide
of Little Cottonwood canyon enough
stone to build two or three Utah state
capitols. Thd stone slid slowly down

the incline of the canyon wall In
three hugs blocks. It came down
quietly and without much Jar, they
say, hut when tt struek terra firms
Its progress did not case#.

The foremost block was forced fully
half its height into the earth, and
large fragments were forced on by
tbe pressure and bounded forward,
tearing up tbe track of tbe tramway
and pushing aside the whole embank-
ment of tbe roadbed of a switchback.
Earth pushed ahead of the blocks in
their course filled a large gully that
would easily hold a seven-room house.

The foremost blook of stone was
the largest and is estimated to weigh
approximately 64.2M.000 pounds. Each
of the two that followed is about half
tbe else of tbe first. Tbe amount or
■tone that came down was not due to
tbe aixe of the blast, but is ascribed
to the fact that tho stone was loose
and needed oolv a jar to atart the
slide.

Aa the first block contains more
than enough material for the capitol,
tbe company says it does not expect
to blast out any more atone from the
quarry during tho year.

SLEEPS BY RAILWAY;
AWAKENS IN COFFIN

LOS ANGEI.ES. March 2.—Joseph
Grlat, alabore;, went to sleep on a
railroad right-of-way and woke up in
a coffin at a morgue.

Grist, in his sleep, hid thrown one
leg across a rail, and a suburban
electric car cut off the foot. Tbe un-
dertaker was called, and believing tne
man dead, took bim to the morgue,
where be lay In a condition of sus-
pended animation for several hours.
He baa an excellent chance to recover.

Find Ifi Hours Tee Mush.
LIMA. 0., March 2.—ln a lettsr to

F. B. Galloway, general passenger
agent of the Q.. HAD. railroad, M.
L. Wolf, for years agent hers for tbs
C.. H. A D., files his rssignatlon. “I
can’t stand If hours’ work a day sad
do ths pnblls justice,” writes Mr. Wolt

THS DRTROIT TIMES. MONDAY. MARCH >. ttlf.

REFUSES TO END
GHOSTLY ROMANCE

Actor Who Wooed Among Cof-
fins Fails to Win Decree on

Forced Marriage Story
•

NEW YORK. March 2.—Here is the
last chapter In the “Romance in an
Undertaker's Shop." written in the
supreme court hr Justice Qiegerich.

George Simms, a vaudeville actor,
flirted in a moving picture show with
a comely young woman, who was
later introduced to him as Mrs. Laura
Boder, widow of August Boder, late
in tho undertaking business in Brook-
lyn. Boder willed the undertaker's
shop to his wife.

Over the cofltns, the court was in-
formed. Simms carried on an ardent
courtship, even assisting the fair
widow at funerals, finally, on Oct.
10. 1910. the actor married the widow
and was welcomed to her home, it is
staled, by her three children.

Simms asked Justice Qiegerich to
annul the marriage on the ground
that he had been trapped by the wid-
ow, her father, and a lawyer. He said
he never would have consented to the
marriage, if she had not told him her
father would shoot him if he did not
meet her at the church. The widow
denied this and testified Simms had
pleaded again and again with her to
be his bride.

The tale Simms told the court had
many of the features of a dime novel
He said he had called upon the widow
in her undertaking establishment
many times, but had not proposed
marriage. One day her father came
into the shop, seised him by the
throat and directed an accompanying
lawyer to telephone for a minister.

Simms managed to get away this
time, but a few flays,, later on the
widow appeared at the stage door and
told Bimms that her father would
surely shoot him unless there was an
Immediate wedding. Simms said he
was so afraid he went at once to a
minister and was married. He said
he refused to live with his wife and
ever since has been separated from
her.

The end of the story is recorded In
Justice Giegerlch's dismissal off
Simms' annulment action. The court
ssld the story was too Improbable to
be believed.

COPENHAGEN, March 2.—Promo-
tion to a steamship in the American

Baudits. Denmark’s only woman sea
captain, now commanding a vessel
running between Russia and England.

Mrs. Von Baudits, wife of a physi-
cian, was for.a lopg time interested
in yachting and after passing an ex-
amination for a master’s license she
took up the sea as a profession. A
local shipping company gave her com-
mand of one of its largest vessels.

DESERTED MINING TOWN
BEING WORKED FOR GOLD
REDDING, Cal.. March 2.-The

streets and ruins of the old town of
Shasta, once the most prosperous gold
mining camp In the state, are being
mined fqr gold and coin. For weeks
Perry Davis and Harry Paige have
been making $lO a day each.

They are panning, rocking and
slulceing underneath the sidewalks, in
the ruina or the Lrick buildings that
line the west side of the “good old
town," and In Main-st itself. They
recover not only gold nuggets and
gold dust, but stiver and gold coins.

In the good old days one could
scarcely walk up Main-st. of 9haat«
for the jam or pack animals and the
crowd of tnlnerj on their way to the
placer diggings osar by. Oold dual
was plentiful. The miners spent
monfey like princes.

No one claims the brick buildings
tbst have stood tenantiess for years.
Davts and Paige have ripped up the
floors and worked over the rubbish
they found underneath. Tbrcwn into
the sluice-boxes or else panned out
by hand, this rubbish bss yielded
nuggets and r..*lns. Dimes by the
score have beei recovered, some of
them dating back to lIU, and none oi
them being of more recent mintage
than the early fifties.

■arisiM like Pftstits. No fuss and
no feather*. Ths plain, nsni kind that
looks right. Times rrtatln« Ce* II
Jeha ft.-it. Phone Mata IMA J

Delightful Novelties in

Spring Suits

35
25 Entirely New Model* r

Suits that have a swing and a style, and ft
grace of look and line which are thoroughly
characteristic of B. SIEGEL CO.'S attire.
Words cannot do justice to the charm and
beauty of this newly arrived group. The sea-
son's accepted styles and models which Paris
has approved, in Gabardine,Ripple Cloth, fine
Serges and novelty Checks. There is praise
for the new short coats with their varied
lengths and lines; approval of the new Skirts
with their becoming tiers, flounces, tunios
and their simplicity in drapery. Every suit
is more than ordinary and discloses some
unique style point. See them.

New Chiffon Blouses $c
in Exquisite Tints

■RSiIES®
THE STAGE

WASHINGTON.
An excellent program by Nedder*

meyer’s concert band pleased a gooa-
bized audience in the Washington
theater, Sunday afternoon, and won
much applause for Conductor Nedder-
meyer and his men.

Grieg s “Poor Gyut’* suite, Massen-
ert’a “Phedre,” and an arrangement
of the more familiar passages in Bi-
zet’s “Carmen,” provided the heavier
numbers and were splendidly render-
ed. By request, gems from Victor Her-
bert’s most popular opera, “Tne Sere-
nade.” were played, the delightful mel-
odies arousing pleasant memories of
the days when this charming and tune-
iul opera, with Alice Nellsen in the
leading role, was cne of the most pop-
ular of stage entertainments.

The band had as special soloist, WU-
labell Golman Ritchie, soprano, who
sang several baliads in a manner to
win the regard and applause of the'
audience.

The eighth concert in the Nedder-
meyer series, in the Washington, will
take place Sunday, March 8, and will
present as the principal numbers on
the program the “Dance of the Hours”
ballet, from “La Gloconda.” and the
ever-popular sextet from “Lucia.”

LYCEUM.
! Thurston and an army of imps up-
set the laws of gravitation, natural
physics and reason this week in the
Lyceum. You don’t see the imps but
you can’t get away from the results

<of their activities.
j For some strange reason there
seems to be room in this country for
but one great master of modem
magic at a time. With the passing
of Hermann and Keller, the mantle
falls on the shoulders of Thurston and
he wears it exceedingly well.

From the deft sleight-of-hand that
snatches cards from the air and rab-
bits from tbe back of indignant spec-
ators’ coats, to the complicated won-
ders that cause a piano, musician and
platform to disappear Into space, or
a donkey, a girl and a youth to ma-
terialise from the same intangible
origin, his work is marked by the

: sure touch of the master hand,
j Not less than a score of very large
mechanical tricks in which a full
stage la used are presented, and each
has a feature of Its own that holds
tbe interest. One presents a full-
grown Hon In a great cage where a
moment before a slim young girl was
standing on a bare platform, another
causes a trunk to be hurled from the
very top of the theater auditorium to
the stags and from it step two peo-
ple who a moment before were locked

I dering audience. There are many
I feats of magic aa mysterious, and

S among them are featured “The Tub
{of Diogenes,” tbe “Levitation of Prln-
; cess Karnac,” ths “Prisoner of Can-
iton," and “The Phantom Plano.”

Thurston adds to tbe enjoyment cf
; the entertainment by a steady stream
of “patter” and a distinct vein of hu-
mor pervades the entire perform-
ance. Laughter la as constant aa the
wondering “obe” and “ahs.”

The entertainment la unusual and
unlike many of Us kind never allows
the interest to flag. A special fea-
ture has been added to Thurston’s
own work by the introduction of a
troupe of Parisian pantomime acro-
bats, dancers and Instmmsntallsta
A special matinee feature Wednesday
will be ths givinfl of souvenirs to
the ladles attending.

, QAVftTY.
Three unusually clever comedians

and a tuneful and well-drilled chorus
make the “Dreamland Burlesquers,”
in the Oayety thin week, one of tha
best burlesque productions seen in
Detroit in weeks.

Ed Johnson. William. Mosssy, and
Will H. Ward are responsible for
most of ths laughs In the piece. John-
son and Moseay. In their hobo make-
up. are Indescribably ludteroud. while
Ward scores a hit as a German come-
dian.

There is plenty of music and no
plot, a stats of tbiogs which seemed
highly acceptable to the Sunday audi-
ence.

“Bonny Mary.” la which the cborus
appears la kilts, was the hit of the
show. During this number the girls
execute n complicated military drill
with the precision of veterans.

Another big hit eras “Up We Go"
In which the telo part la sung by
Jeanette Buckley, and a number of
unfortunate chorus girls art tossed In
a blanket. J

\ U Urn wal pert es the skew,

President Wilson, Secretary Bryan,
Theodore Roosevelt and other nation-
al characters are cleverly burlesqued.

The Symphony Four, a male quar-
tet. was responsible for several pleat-
ing vocal numbers.

AVENUK.
"Thorns and Orange Blossoms,” a

dramatlxatfbn of Bertha M. Clay's pop-
ular novel of the same name, attracted
two large audiences to the Avenue
theater Sunday Milton Nobles, Jr.,
end Ruth Amos are sharing the honors
with the two principals of the Avenue
stock company, Roy Walling and Le-
ona Stater, in tbe current production.
In the play Nobles Is a typical Amen
can drummer who introduces staid
British society to that national element
“strenuousnets.’’ Miss Amos is a co-
quettish and sweet slip of an English
aristocrat, Monica Ryvera. Roy Wal-
ling impersonates Lord Ryvers, who
prefers to be thought only a strag-
gling young artist. Miss Stater aa
Lady Ryvers has a role which .permits
her to display her talent for emotional
work. Russell Brady earned hie usual
measure of “hisses’’ from tboee who
take their drama seriously. Harry A.
Stair, as Hubert Forest Hay, car-
ried off the honors of tbe third ao|»
Others who acquitted themselves well
in their parts are Robert Homberg, aa
the Rev. Simeon Barstow; Lynda
Earle, as the dowager Lady Ryvers;
A. W. Lewis, as Thompson, and George
Earle, as the English “peeler.”

“The Two Orphans” is underlined
for next week, beginning Sunday af-
ternoon. March 8.

CADILLAC.
Eddie Dale, tm. rccentrrc little Ger-

man comedian, and Blanch Baird,
known in burlesque as tbe “tailor-
made girl,” are the principal attrae-

[ Ilona in “The Flirting Widows," which
| opened in the Cadillac theater Sunday

1 afternoon. The show has all the qual-
! ideations necessary to make It popu-

j lar—a well-fed cborus, “spicy” Hues,
[good songs, and the usual slap-JaCk
comedy.

Tbe first act is supposed to take
place on tournament day at the B. ti

I C., tha second being entitled ”A Trip
Ito tbe Catskills.” As Ludwig Swater-
magen. landlord and owner of the Ho-

: tel Bpa, Dale furnishes enough fun to
last a week. He is supported by Tom
J. Beeson and Blanch Baird in this
act

; During the action of the piece. 19
musical numbers qre offered, tbe .cho-
rus making frequent appearances on
the stage In a variety of pretty ooa-
tumes. Roselle, closes tbe program
with a spectacular dance. “The Flirt,
ing Widows’! will be In town all wee*,
with the usual afternoon matinees.

1 ODDS mmd ENDS .

NEW YORK—John D. Rockefeller
motored from Pocantico Hills.at tbe
Calvary Baptist church afid back,
while the bllxzard was at }ta height

WINSTED, Conn.—The Winsted
liar's out with another one: A rab-
bit, pursued by “Buck” Skinner's dog,
escaped capture by rolling himself
up In a snowball and throwing the
dog off the scenL

NEW YORK—Mwe.Maggie TeytA
grand opera singer of real honeet-to-
goodness trousers fame, is. 11l here.
It’s not a cold.

NEW YORK—“My sweet Marie Is
lost. I die,” chouted Andrea Danno
as he hurled himself before a surface
car. The motorman stopped and
Andrea later found hfs bride, who
had become separated from him onthe pier.

NEW YORK—“Kiss your wife atleast once a day," Vice-President Mar-
shall told a Y. M, C. A. audience here,
adding that he practiced what he
preached.

NEW YORK—Wearing widoweiweeds since June, thinking her bus-
band was dead. Mrs. Ira Howland, if,had her spouse arrested when shefound he was alive.
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